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2020 Awardees
Donna Bourbeau - WIS Christine Fox - Highland

Jennifer Hall-Cotto - WHS Jennifer Kubic - Munger Hill

Caitlin Crane - WMS Karl Michalik - WMS

Alison Curto - WTA Kathryn Miller - WIS

Janice Daggett - SRS Phil Mucciarone - WTA

Deb Ecker - SRS Eric Rogers - WTA

Savannah Figueroa - SRS Brittney Tattan - WMS



Donna Bourbeau - WIS

“ Her patience and 
understanding is truly 

amazing. She goes the 
extra mile.”

Student: Ayden Closser



Jennifer Hall- Cotto-WHS

“Outstanding teacher and 
advocate, she has been 
during my time at WHS” 

Senior - Nick Diaz



Caitlin Crane- WMS

My son’s success has to do 
with the dedication and 

patience Ms. Crane has with 
the students.” 

Vincent Sarnelli



Alison Curto - WTA

“She is very passionate 
about her job and the  

students.  She has come 
up with great learning 

strategies for my daughter.” 
The Guarente Family



Janice Daggett- SRS

“Thanks to her calm way 
of teaching and guidance 
and always making our 

daughter
feel confident.”

The Szczepanek Family



Deb Ecker- SRS

“She is a caring and 
nurturing person who puts 
the students first. She is 
not afraid to think outside 

the box.”  

A Westfield Family



Savannah Figueroa - SRS

“She fosters independence 
and champions her students 

to do more each day.”     

A Westfield Family



Jennifer Kubic - Munger Hill

“She is kind, keeps the kids 
engaged, comes up with events 

to not only entertain them but 
ensure they are learning as well 

and keeping the work 
challenging, yet fun.”

A Westfield Family



Christine Fox - Highland

“But most importantly the 
students learned that they 
had potential, they were 

capable and valued thanks 
to Ms. Fox” 

Gail Britton



Karl Michalik - WMS

“Students know when they 
come to speak with him,that 
it’s a safe place,where they 

can have an open and honest 
dialogue and never be 

judged.”

Westfield Family   



Kathryn Miller - WIS

“She has helped them 
create a toolbox of 

resources to navigate 
their school work today 

and for the future.”  

The Leonard Family   



Phil Mucciarone- WTA

“Chef lets her try new 
things and given her 

learning tools to be more 
self confident than she 

already is.”

Allie Guarente 



Eric Rogers - WTA

“Chef Rogers has allowed Allie 
to go beyond her comfort level 
and has instructed her in ways 

so she can reach her full 
potential at something she is 

passionate about.”

Allie Guarente 



“She listens to her students and involves them always.”  
Jessica Leborgne 

Brittney Tattan - WMS

“ He has shown a lot of growth 
this year do to your dedication 
and love you have shown him.”

Vincent Sarnelli



       Thank You!



This award honors excellence in educators and 
support personnel who contribute to the acceptance 

and success of Westfield students with 
exceptionalities.

These individuals go the “extra mile” for special 
education students. 

This gives students and families the opportunity to 
recognize WPS staff that have impacted their lives.

 



 The Westfield Special Education Parent Advisory 
Council (SEPAC) is a parent volunteer group that 

strives to bring resources, education and a 
working relationship between families and the 

school district with regards to special education. 

This year’s theme is TEAMWORK, some families 
nominated more than one staff member as it truly 

takes a village to raise a child.


